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French, former President, Dead  

Arthur T. French, president emeritus of the Teachers college, and president of the college from 1943 to 1944, died on December 15 at his home in New York. He was 75 years old. Following a brief illness. Mr. French had been associated with the college for 27 years, serving as acting president during the last year of the same following the death of President G. B. Maxwell.  

Mr. French was elected eighth president of the college at the meeting of the State Teachers College Board in June of 1944. He served in this capacity for one year and in 1945 and leaving for the East.  

He served as vice-president of the college since his second year on the faculty, and was mathe- matics instructor and head of that department until he was elected president.  

Mr. French also served as secretary-treasurer of the Southwestern States Education Association, holding the office from 1928 until 1943. He was on the city library board and the city athletic board.  

Survivors are his wife and two daughters, Mary, Hartford, Con- necticut and Barbara, who is with the American consulate at Stuttgart, Germany.  

PHYS ED SPOT FILLED BY MISS ELTA KERN  

Assuming the role of physical education instructor at Phelps Junior High, by Miss Richards is Miss Elta Korn of Faribault, Minnesota.  

She will instruct the college's women's physical education classes and will replace one class at Phelps Junior High.  

Miss Korn graduated from the University of Minnesota and received appointment here at the college where she will stay at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Arnold.  

European Born Student Tells of Life in Balkans  

Down from the hills of Mace- donia to speak about her life, Miss Alexandra, son of Philip, and pupil of Aristotle, to Hellenize the world. At age 30 he sat down to study, first in the French Lycee, and later in the Italian Gymnasium, French and English language schools. He remained in school in Marseilles, France.  

Fleas & few of us have lived so much in such a short span of time. We salute Christ and his brothers, the soldier, citizen, and ex-soldier. Incidentally, Christ still insists that Alexander The Great and his father, Philip, were Albanians... not Greeks.  

Snow Queen and Court Reign At Science Club Winter Party  

A happy and charming Queen of the Snows, Iris Jacobsen, and a surprised King Boreas, Robert Clausen, reigned supreme at the very successful Winter Party sponsored by the Science club on the evening of January 17.  

Against a background of festive green and white, Miss Jacobsen was crowned Queen of the Snows with a dainty crown of yellow flowers which too many people know too little. What do you think?  

Governor stresses teaching needs  

GOVERNOR STRESSES TEACHING NEEDS  

In the January issue of the periodical What: The Colleges Are Doing, published by Gunn and Company, is an article of special interest to those supporters of the T. C. improvement pro- gram. The article is as follows: American colleges and universities have 341,550,000 square  

feet of building space and need an additional 205,000,000 square feet in order to accommodate enrollments anticipated by 1950. The construction of new institutions has increased 144% between 1928 and 1943. The current annual cost of maintaining these institutions  

is $2,650,000.00.  

"With land, equipment, and miscellaneous costs added, the total would exceed $3,500,000,000.00. This proposed increase of 78% must be made for obsolescence  

needs of new institutions."
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ALUMNI NOTES

Thomas Teaching At Naval Academy

Orville Thomas, who received his B.E. degree from Winona State Teachers College in 1947, is preparing for a career in mathematics and mechanics at the U. S. Naval Academy in Annapolis. A native of Adrian, Michigan, joined the faculty at the naval academy in July 1948. He is a member of the Mathematical Association of America.

In a ceremony at College Park, Maryland, Charlotte Bierce became the first woman to receive her Bachelor of Arts degree at Winona State Teachers College and is preparing for a career in Education of and an assistance in the speech department of the college. Mr. Bierce, formerly of Grand Forks, North Dakota, is instructor in speech and the Arts and Science College at the University of Minnesota.

Miss Florence Schuetz, teacher of grade three in the Jefferson School, Winona, who recently received her Bachelor of Education Degree from the University of Minnesota, in 1948, has been awarded sixty prize of $250 in the 1948-49 summer session of the University of Maryland. Her contest entry, which described a recent trip entitled "East is East — and We Love It."

Seventy-eight Per Cent Of Students Prove Careless

The college contributions recently turned in to the Christmas Seal campaign chairman were very encouraging to the student body. Handed out to the students were approximately 575 envelopes of fifty seals each. Of this number only 128 brought any response whatever. Fast records of these past contributions are one of the poorest responses ever recorded.

The financial returns from those students who did respond were worth $5.45, although there were so few that the total amounted to $51.01 which was spent in the first year with fifty seals each. Of this body. Handed out to the students was a garrulous sheet of feminine views, which always goes around about having to do something about campus life in the fall, so that the one thing they can do is to write letters to the editor of the student newspaper. The student newspaper is one of the few places where students can get their ideas out.

What All Guest Speakers?

Despite some gripes that are always going around about having to do something about campus life in the fall, so that the one thing they can do is to write letters to the editor of the student newspaper. The student newspaper is one of the few places where students can get their ideas out.

Wonders of Psychology

Just out of curiosity, I wonder how many of you have ever thought about the question: "Can animals think?" This is one question that has recently been brought up in my psychology class. It all started when we began discussing a particular student who, apparently, is doing too well in school. The answer was that animals cannot think, because they do not have the tools with which to think. These tools are used for words. It is acknowledged that a few animals do have a slight reasoning power, but the cases are rare and the reasoning very slight. Those who start taking advantage of the girls now that this information is out.

From the Exchange

Moorehead T. C. Adopts Use of Teachers Exams

Moorehead T. C. is the first state college to adopt a National Teachers Examinations. These exams are conducted for the American Council on Education, and may be taken by any of the students.

Results of these examinations are tabulated on a national basis so that students may use their scores as a basis for applications when applying for a teaching position. A growing list of high schools use this list of students when hiring faculty vacancies.

Hibbing Junior College

A newly organized club, the Teachers of America, got off to a good start at the beginning of the school year. The club was formed to give students a chance to discuss their ideas and goals for the future. The club members are interested in education, and they hope to continue their work throughout the year.
T.C. Student Stars In Local Comedy

Robert Crumb, sophomore at Winona State Teachers college, played the lead role of James in the Winona Little Theater production, "First Year," which was held last Wednesday and Thursday, January 12 and 13, in Smoem auditorium. He showed an unusual ability in his characterization of the shy and blushing type of hero, Tommy Tucker, who finds that the first year of married life is filled with countless problems and hazards.

A minor role in the comedy, that of the gossipy maid, Hattie, was portrayed by Addelyn Ryg, a freshman at T.C. Her antics provided many hearty laughs for the audience.

President of T.C. students aided in the production of the play. Charles Keith was in charge of lighting, being assisted by Verne Weimann. Don Redlich was assisted by Beverly Neville on the sound committee, and Jane and Gerald Jones provided sound effects. Alice McManus served as maid of honor for the chairman of the property committee, Janet Hyde, Joe Leichti, and Earl Schmid as stewards, arranged the menu.

The comedy was written by Robert Crumb and Miss Hattie, who has taken her place among the first soprano section. She is Beverly Buckman of Dodge Center.

The debate team moved into the social room, or to give them your budget visit the

Debaters Open At Augsburg

The debate team moved into action January 14 and 15 when it competed in the National Student Association Speech tournament held at Augsburg College in Minneapolis. This was the formal opening of the season, which will come into full swing in the coming months. On the calendar is included that wi. Mary's in front of the Rotary club, and also one on the student radio program.

Though concentration in the tournament was on the four rounds of debate, two members of the class participated in discussion groups. Included in the tournament were a banquet and after-dinner speeches.

The team which made the trip were David Christensen, Robert Watts, Lloyd Price, and Mary Kienitz. The debate team is directed by Robert Steenberg, who will be a junior next year. They hope will be even a bigger and better success.

Students Urged To Submit Snaps

All T.C. students are requested to turn in snapshots for the school annual, the WENONAN, as soon as possible. The deadline has been set for Friday, February 12. Students are asked to put their snapshots in the box on the table in the social room, or to give them to any of the following girls:

Frances Langmo, editor of the WENONAN, Joan Christensen, Keneth Wintervold, and Marianne Kling.
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Northward, up into Paul Bunyean's country, go the Winona cagers this week end. Today the Warriors travel to Moorhead to open their road campaign against the formidable northern members of the Teachers College Conference. Then, tomorrow night, they tangle with a strong Bemidji five.

It is, indeed, quite a strenuous trip for the team. Playing two tough conference opponents plus traveling about seven hundred miles, adds up to a big week end in anyone's book. The team is pointing for these games, and hopes to come home triumphantly with two loop scalpels in their possession.

There are going to be plenty of basketball fireworks upstage this week end. The Moorhead Dragons are always a dangerous bunch, but the Warriors are mighty dangerous themselves. Last year, as we all remember well, Winona lost nineteen straight games. The Warriors, or so we hope, are out to average their being the conference doormat, and to try to be the surprise of the league this year.

The perennially good Mankato court crew, fielding a tall and experienced club, seems to be the powerhouse of the league. While not as topnotch as was their 1946 outfit, this team looks about the best in the early conference play. There will probably be quite a few stunning upsets before this season is over, and Winona has a team with the potential to do a lot of upsetting of the proverbial dope bucket.

WARRIORS LOSE THREE TEAM MEMBERS

During the Christmas vacation, the Warriors were hit hard by the loss of three team members. Don Johnson and Phil Dennelly dropped out of school during the holidays. In the contests since then, Coach Luther McCaw has had to experiment with various combinations of men, trying to put together a winning ball club.

Three days after classes resumed, the team received another crippling blow. Pete Polus, the experienced guard and long shot artist, was declared ineligible for conference competition.

Winblad and Vondrashek missed a few games because of illnesses, but are now back in the regular line-up. As a consequence of this wholesale weakening of the squad, and the temporary loss of Vondrashek's leadership, the team has dropped out of school during the holidays. In the contests since then, Coach Luther McCaw has had to experiment with various combinations of men, trying to put together a winning ball club.

JAKE KONKOL IN HERO ROLE

Top thrillers of the pre-conference schedule were the four point victory over Michigan Teachers college, and the 52-51 squealer past La Crosse. The last minute spark provided by Jerry Dubois, plus Bill Dragun's clutch baskets, just the Michigan fivePale, but are now back in the regular lineup. As a consequence of this pre-conference schedule were the four point victory over Michigan Teachers college, and the 52-51 squealer past La Crosse. The last minute spark provided by Jerry Dubois, plus Bill Dragun's clutch baskets, just the Michigan five.

The Warriors participated in the six-team invitational tourney at La Crosse during the holidays. They played on the 29th and 30th of December, topping a tough Mankato five.

In the opener they bumped up against the powerful North Dakota University quintet, who were forced to extend themselves to the limit to the out of conference quarter over Winona. This win was equally as tough to lose. Platteville Teachers college, twice beaten by Winona earlier in the season, was in a tight one.

Although the Warriors were not at full strength for either of these games, they made a very good showing, and both of the games they played could have gone either way. A second game with Von and Soup in those two games, Winona would have taken the tourney.

BASKETBALL INTRAMURALS OPEN

Bedlam now reigns every afternoon and night at T. C.; the intramural basketball leagues are running full tilt.

The intramural version of basketball is not radically different from the varsity version of the sport; but there are a few variations, as any participant can tell you. Perhaps there is a slight bit more of "body contact!"

Semen, Ogden, and Phelps gyms are the scenes of many court battles these days. There are two eight-team leagues this year, with about a hundred and thirty men taking part in the scramble for the title. This is a post-season, run-down, the largest over to play intramural ball at T. C. Even yours truly is drugging his racket and prissy body up and down the hardwood, only one person (Sonny Karel) sympathizing at my labored huffing and puffing.
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**SPORTS**

Poems are made by fools like me
About whose head a halo shines
From Winona or Old Millsaps.

One who calls them as they are
A fast-moving game.

Winona Fruit Market
Our Fresh Fruit and Vegetables ARE BETTER
129 E. Third St.

**WOMEN’S SPORTS**

Winona's team is leading the tournament with two wins and no losses. Though the game has been rough at times, the girls have developed commendable skill at this fast-moving game.

Joyce Peterson deserves a pat on the back for her consistent work handling candy sales at the basketball games for the Physical Education club. Everyone appreciates an extra spark of “des-train” between the halves of the thriller the team has been playing on the home court.

Miss Ruth Richards left the staff of the physical education department after the Christmas holiday; all miss her and wish her the best of luck.

At the same time, we all feel that we extend a hearty welcome to Miss Kern, who will take charge of the Dormitories at T. C. We are eager to become better acquainted with Miss Kern, and we will do our best to make her feel at home at T. C.

It seems the clogging class has also selected a new teacher—Ruth Dick. A steady rhythm of “tap one, shuffle two” has been coming from Ruth’s room in the dorm at all hours of the day and night.

A large number of the girls are taking advantage of this winter weather to earn some additional W.A.A. points. If you see them taking off after that last class the nearest skating rink.

**WHISTLE BLOWERS**

By Red Geary

I think that I shall never see
A satisfactory referee.

About whose head a halo shines
About whose head a halo shines
About whose head a halo shines
About whose head a halo shines
A happy man who yells the coach who yells.

From Winona or Old Millsaps
Poems are made by fools like me
But only God could revere.

Winona Fruit Market
Our Fresh Fruit and Vegetables ARE BETTER
129 E. Third St.

**L E E & E D D I E ’ S**

School Supplies
V. A. Creden Filled

Lunches  Sodas  Snack
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**POLUS LOST FOR LOOP PLAY**

Control Board Rules Warrior Ace Ineligible

Since the Minnesota State Teachers College Conference rules against the eligibility of Pete Polus, star basketball player on Coach McCown’s quilt, a great deal of interest has been shown concerning this particular case and also concerning the general administration of the conference requirements.

The conference organization is bicameral in nature, with one group chiefly executive and the other group chiefly legislative and judicial. The first group is the Board of Intergallactic Conferences, which is composed of the conference coaches. This group has as its chief function the arranging, supervising, and annual administering of athletic contests. It meets twice a year to arrange schedules and discuss any problems which have come up. It also recommends to the other group any rules which have been passed in twelve hours of college work the preceding quarter in order to be eligible.

The second group is called the Board of Control. It establishes eligibility rules, as well as other conference regulations, and decides any contested cases. Its membership consists of one faculty member from each college, appointed by the president and chosen from a teaching field not directly dealing with athletics. This group meets once a year to consider various conference problems. It elects a president, a vice-president, and a secretary-treasurer. These three officers constitute the Executive Committee. All eligibility cases or other cases which arise during the year and require immediate action are considered and ruled on by this Executive Committee.

The present members of the Executive Committee are A. B. Morris, Mankato, president of the Board of Control; G. H. Lynch, St. Cloud, vice-president; and W. E. Boots, Winona, secretary-treasurer.

**The Conference Requirements**

The conference has always kept two standards in view in the establishing and administering of eligibility rules. One of them is the discouraging of proselytizing—that is, trying to keep one college from pulling away the athletes of another college. The second one is the maintaining of scholastic standards. Under the latter, a student in any conference college must have passed in twelve hours of college work the preceding quarter in order to be eligible.

With regard to transfer students, in general the following requirements must be met: A transfer student from a non-conference college must attend a conference college for one quarter before becoming eligible. A transfer student from another conference college must attend a conference college for one year before becoming eligible. Both provisions are intended to work against proselytizing.

**The Decision in The Polus Case**

If an athlete has dropped from any college, either conference or non-conference, and has not been in attendance for one calendar year, he is immediately eligible in a conference college insofar as the residence requirement is concerned, since this case would hardly involve proselytizing.

The scholastic requirement, however, is still in force and he must have passed in twelve hours of college work in his last quarter or semester of attendance at his former college.

It was on account of this provision that Polus was ruled ineligible by the Executive Committee. He had attended St. Mary’s and dropped from classes before he had established twelve hours of credit. He will become eligible at W.S.T.C., as soon as he has made twelve hours of credit, which should be at the end of the present quarter. Meanwhile, he is allowed to play in non-conference games and can thereby earn a letter.

The twelve-hour rule is one of long standing, according to Mr. Boots, local member of the Board of Control, and has been invoked previously this year against two St. Cloud athletes and one Moorhead head player.

**Feel Shopworn? Shop Refreshed**

It is a little thing...to just look at your WILLYS OVERLAND.

**THE COCA-COLA COMPANY**

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

**Introducing Pete Polus, the Warrior’s star back-court man and long-shot ace, who just recently was declared ineligible for Teachers College conference competition. Polus, second-highest scorer on the team, will be sorely missed by the Warriors in loop play.**

**T.C. Nipped by Redmond, 60-54**

Led by Pete Polus with 16 points, and sparked by Winblad and Vondrashek with 13 points each, the Warriors came within an ace of defeating the St. Mary’s College Redman.

The Warriors completely out-played the Maroons, and were trailing 44-43 with less than two minutes to go; then the Redmen hit two fast baskets to ice the game.

Fred Warweg and Jerry DuBois played excellent floor games, while fashioning 11 points between them. At one time in the second half, the Warriors spotted an eight-point lead. The rebounding of Vondrashek, and the sharp-shooting of Winblad and Polus, highlighted the entire game.

**Next Month’s Work**

Jan. 21 – Moorhead, Away.
Jan. 22 – Bemidji, Away.
Jan. 29 – Duluth, Home.
Feb. 3 – Moorhead, Home.
Feb. 7 – St. Mary’s, Home.
Feb. 12 – St. Cloud, Away.
Feb. 14 – Duluth, Away.
Feb. 18 – Bemidji, Home.

**Conference Standings**

Team  W  L
Moorhead  2  0
Duluth  2  0
Bemidji  1  1
Moorhead  1  2
St. Cloud  2  0
Winona  0  2

**Standings**

1. Duluth  1-0-0
2. Moorhead  1-0-0
3. Winona  0-1-0

**Introducing Pete Polus, the Warrior’s star back-court man and long-shot ace, who just recently was declared ineligible for Teachers College conference competition. Polus, second-highest scorer on the team, will be sorely missed by the Warriors in loop play.**

Fred Warweg and Jerry DuBois played excellent floor games, while fashioning 11 points between them. At one time in the second half, the Warriors spotted an eight-point lead. The rebounding of Vondrashek, and the sharp-shooting of Winblad and Polus, highlighted the entire game.

**Rainey Dairy**

Milk At Its Best
5c

**L E E & E D D I E ’ S**

School Supplies
V. A. Creden Filled

Lunches  Sodas  Snack
Ice Cream for Parties

159 W. King  Phone 4315